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Madison College
Freshmen Have
Much In Common
You're excited, confused and
maybe just a little homesick. And
you're clad in loafers and a Villager blouse or shirtwaister.
You're one of the thousands of
freshmen entering colleges all over
the country.
But as one of Madison's 506 new
students you have even more in
common with your classmates.
You're probably a graduate of a
Virginia high school. Eighty-six
per cent of your class is. (The
other 62 students or 14% are
from Maryland, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Washington, D. C, West
Virginia, New York, Florida, South
Carolina, Massachusetts, Texas,
France, Uruguay and Bermuda.)
And it's probable that you are
from a Virginia county since 54%
of that 86% are from Virginia
counties. The other 32% are from
Virginia cities.
An*"about rtow .,<^A*»<pr6babJy
wondering how five of you will
ever live in one suite. Ninety-two
per cent of the entering freshmen
are living in the college dormitories—most of them five to a suite
in suites made for four.
More than likely you were a
good high school student who was
active in extracurricular activities.
Two hundred and sixty-eight of
-you were in the upper fourth of
your class.
That's about 60%.
Thirty-four per cent or 151 were
in the second quartile of their
graduating class and 19 or about
4% were in the third quartile.
You may well have been near
the top of your class, for there
are 13 valedictorians, 10 class salutatorians and 113 who were in the
upper tenth of their class among
the 506.
Your school honors or activities
probably included Student Government, honor societies, the yearbook
or newspaper staff and varsity athletics. Thirty-four of you were
either a SCA president or vicepresident. One hundred and thirty
were members of either Beta Club
or the National Honor Society.
Varsity athletics, including majorettes and cheerleaders, were an
activity of 210.
Almost half of you were a member of the staff of your yearbook
and newspaper or magazine. One
hundred and nineteen were on the
newspaper or magazine staff; 114
were on the yearbook one.
More than likely you and your
roommate made similar College
3.aa.x-d- Entrance
Examination
scores.
Test results show that
about three-fifths of you made between 400-599 on the verbal section and the mathematics section
of the test.
About one-fifth made between
300 and 399 on both sections.
Twenty-three made between 600
and 699 on the verbal; twenty-five
fell in this category in mathematics. Only one scored 700 to 799
on the verbal and mathematics.
Your career plans may include
teaching. For 290 freshmen indicated an interest in educational
fields. Eighty-one chose elementary education, 165 chose secondary and 44 chose business education and administration. An even
further indication is that 114 said
they had belonged to the Future
Teachers of America club while in
high school.
But your field of academic interest could be entirely different.
Thirty-two said they were interested in home economics, 17 in
music, 41 in liberal arts, 19 in
(Continued on Page 7)
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Classes To Use Television
Madison's Use
Of Television Is
Virginia First
The closed-circuit television will
be used as a teaching device for
the first time, in Virginia College
when Madison College classes begin.
Freshmen courses in physical
science at Madison College will be
taught with the closed circuit television system.
In a demonstration to the college faculty this past summer, Dr.
John C. Wells, head of the physics
department, explained how • the
equipment will be used for mass
lectures to some 150' Incoming
freshmen.
>*»■*■-team ^£L^rnetnou u.-m-'
struction will be used in the GenJohn C. Wells, head of the Physics Department, and one of his students, experiment with the new closed- eral Physical Science courses. The
circuit television.
freshmen, assembled in four classrooms, will hear television lectures
from instructors who are proficient
NOTICE
in
specialized areas of science.
There will be a compulsory
Heretofore, each instructor has
assembly for all students on
taught separate freshmen courses
Monday, September 24, 1962, at
12:00 Noon in Wilson Auditorin Physical Science.
ium.
Dean
Warren
will
discuss
Each student will attend two
Eighteen new members have library science from George Peathe new academic probation and
hours of television lecture, meet
joined the Madison College fac- body College.
absence regulations. Lunch will
in discussion groups for one hour,
ulty.
Levey, who will be replacing Mr.
be
served at 1:00 p.m. Afterand have a two-hour laboratory
The appointments include those Frank M. Sidorfsky for a year, is
noon classes will convene at
each week.
replacing professors who have re- a former choral director at Nor2:00
p.m.
In the freshman biology courses,
signed or retired, those replacing walk, Ohio, High School. He holds
television
will be used for demonprofessors who have leaves of ab- the B.M. degree from West Virstrations of microscopic materials,
sences to do graduate work and ginia University and the M. M.
charts and other visual aids in mass
three who are taking new posi- degree from Northwestern Univerlectures to students.
tions.
sity.
The television equipment will be
Miss Martha Randolph Foy, inDr. McCorkle, a graduate of
used also in advanced courses in
structor of foreign languages, Mrs. Ohio State and Cornell UniverPhysics in order to enlarge demonPauline G. Jones, assistant pro- sities, replaces John Gordon.
fessor of education and part-time Former head of the physics destrations
that are difficult to see
Madison College's enrollment is
under ordinary classroom condisupervisor of student teachers for partment at Bradley University,
elementary grades, and Dr. David Peoria, 111., he taught at Roanoke slightly higher this session than tions.
The closed-circuit equipment conAllen Lacy III, assistant professor College and William and Mary last, but the number of new boardsists of two DuMont vidicon
of philosophy, will have new posi- College. He is a member of Phi ing students is almost 100 less.
tions.
Kappa Phi, Phi Beta Kappa and
The full-time enrollment is 1511. cameras and 27 inch viewing sets
located in four classrooms of BurMiss Foy, a graduate of Ran- Sigma Xi.
This does not include some
russ Hall. The cameras are equipdolph-Macon Woman's College,
Dr. Kelly, graduate of Radford
special students, part-time students ped with close-up and zoom lenses.
magna cum laude, received her College, received the M. A. demasters degree from Yale Univer- gree from , Columbia University and those who will take night The sound system is two-way so
sity in 1962. She has attended the and the Ed.D. from George Pea- courses. 1308 of these are board- that students may ask questions of
University of Aix-Marseille, France. body College. Since 1957, she has ing students as compared with 1292 the instructor at any time.
Dr. Paul McCorkle, Dr. John
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, she served as supervisor of elementary boarding students last year at this
Wells
and Mr. Kent Moore are to
has " held Fulbright and Woodrow education for the Giles County
time. However, there are only 441 instruct cooperatively the Physical
Wilson fellowships for study in School Board.
She is replacing
new boarding students this session Science Courses. Miss Barbara
John C. Copp.
France.
Mrs. Jones, a graduate of Berea
Miss Bushong, a former elemen- as compared to 537 new boarding Landis and Miss Sandra Statton
are the two student assistants who
College, Ky., and the University tary teacher at Edinburg Va. High students in 1961.
will be in charge of the cameras
of Kentucky, is a former member School, replaces Charles W. Blair.
"The number of new boarding
and visual aids.
of the education department at _She is a graduate of Madison
students had to be reduced," said
The following courses will be
Atlantic Christian College, N., C.
C o 11 e ge—ana~th^-Unfver sity—ol_ VirPresident—Miller^_"Jjecause
more
offered
using the television system:
Dr. Lacy, a native of Dallas, ginia.
Tex., attended Texas Christian
Dr. Marie M. Jenkins will be than 100 more old students ^re~ ~ P^T—rOB, RS, -lflC^JPS^lOD^
College, Vanderbilt and Duke Uni- replacing Dr. Edwin DeWitt Mil- returning this year than returned PS. 10E, P.S. 10F, PS. 10G, and
versities. He completed the work ler who retired from the biology last year." 853 upperclassmen re- PS. 10H.
——o
for the Ph.D. degree in religion department. Dr. Jenkins, who has
turned last year but 1005 were to
and philosophy at Duke Univer- taught at the University of Oklahoma, received her B. S. degree return this year.
sity.
The total number of new stuFive newcomers are replacements in biology from Phillips University,
for professors who have obtained Oklahoma, her M.A. degree from dents is 506. 404 are boarding
leaves t>f absences to do graduate Catholic University, Washington, freshmen, 37 are boarding transfers
study. They are Miss Hazel Grif- D. C, and her Ph.D. degree from or re-entries, 33 are day freshmen
The Greater Harrisonburg Asfin, assistant professor of library the University of Oklahoma.
sociation,
comprised of the retail
Nine will be replacing profes- and 32 are day transfers.
science; Mr. Joseph A. Levey, asmerchants of Harrisonburg, are
o
\
sistant professor of music; Dr. sors who resigned. Miss Beverly
sponsoring a "Freshmen Day"
Paul McCorkle, professor of phys- Anne Pleasants will replace Mr.
Saturday, September 22 from 1:00ics; Dr. Muriel Mae Kelly, asso- Duvall Jones who has gone to Fer- Governor Appoints,Miller To 5:00 p.m. In order to make familiar
ciate professor of education; and rum Junior College as instructor
their stores to the Freshmen and
Miss Emily V. Bushong, assistant of biology. A 1957 graduate of Advisory Hospital Council
new students, the merchants plan
professor of education and super- Madison, she holds the M.S. deDr. G. Tyler Miller, president of to present gifts to any student
visor of student teaching in the gree in zoology from Louisiana Madison College, has been appoint- wearing an identifying badge. InState University and has done ed by Governor A. S. Harrison, vitations and badges will be sent to
sixth grade at Anthony-Seeger.
Miss Griffin, a native of Gates, graduate study in genetics at the Jr. to a .six year membership on the students through their post
Tenn,, will be replacing Miss University of Texas.
the Advisory Hospital Council. Dr. office boxes.
William Leland, replacing Henry Miller, who is on the Board of
Mildred Jones for a year. She
Bridgewater
College,
Eastern
Black who resigned to go to Shen- Trustees of Rockingham Memorial Mennonite College and Madison
holds the B. S. degree from Memphis State University and the B. S. andoah Conservatory of Music, has Hospital, began his service on the College are invited to take part in
in library science and M.A. in
(Continued on Page 6)
the program.
Council in July.

18 New Members Join
Madison College Faculty

Less Freshmen
Enter Madison
Than Last Year

Merchants Have
"Freshman Day"
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Let's Get Together

The Free Lancr

respect the law of self-government, which is the basis of the

Columnist States
His Own Policy

Constitution

— By David W. Mr, ins —

The administration of Madison College has attempted to
"f Studdirr Government,

as evidenced

Student-Faculty Relations Committee, the
Committee and other such committees.

by

the

Faculty Judiciary

This recognition on

the part of,the administration of the students" ability to govern
themselves has always been honored and respected by both
students and faculty alike.

However, over the past summer,

this,4j^(^U> >— "> have Inc., violated.
During the second semester of the 1961-62 session, the
Student Government Organization made an attempt to comply
with the students' "request for a more liberal interpretation of
the dress regulations.

At that time, the sports attire rule stated

that students were allowed to wear sports attire on Saturday
until 5 :00 p.m., but at no other time without the wearing of
such being a violation of the "dress rule".

The majority of

students felt, as shown by dormitory discussions and votes;
that more students would get up in the morning and/or go
to breakfast if they could be more casually attired.

Conse-

quently, the Student Government Organization recommended
to the administration a change in the "sports attire rule" so
that it would make possible the wearing of sports attire in the
mornings, until 9:00 a.m., as well as on Saturdays.
The recommendation from Student Government was turned
down on the grounds that sports attire did not really maintain
"the high standards of personal dress which characterizes the
women students of Madison College", so that the less seen of

'* PoH'r eex-vA' IOSA THAT I vo\iT WANT T&U IN GLASS
• ITfe JUST THAT 1 HAT? JU& FfZeeUMZN."

Letters To Freshmen
Standards Greets
Freshman Class

Ahoy, Class of '66,
...Welcome to the, irr^., walls <>l
•
"the "cnoice of being able to* wear sports'n'tfire bfrSfefoftr^a IffltfB ' Madison College.
In a snort
while, I am sure all of you will
5:00 p.m., (in other words keep the njle already in operation)
hear of "Standards" and its comor to wear sports attire in accordance with their new request
mittee. We are a part of the Stu... just during the week until 9:00 a.m.
dent Government Association, our
purpose
being to
Since sports clothes have become more popular, more
promote high standfashionable, and more frequently worn, consequently making
ards of conduct and
them a regular necessity in the modern wardrobe, the students
appearance among
the students of this
could not understand the attitude towards sports attire. Then
college.
I hope that
too, if the attitude of the administration towards sports attire
you will soon, if not
was to prevail, it seemed as if the administration would not
already, feel a part
mind the students wearing the controversial attire at a time in
of our campus and
the morning when very few people would see it.
contribute to the
wholesome attitude and spirit that
The Student Government Organization was asked to give
prevails on our grounds.
their opinion on the rule, then report back to the administraStandards' members are ready
and
willing to answer any question. Because Student Government represents the student body,
tions
you may have concerning the
and because the "attire rule" had become a debatable issue,
rules. We urge you to submit your
Student Government polled the opinions of the student body
ideas and suggestions for improveto find out whether they would prefer the Saturday wear or the
ments. Standards serves—YOU—
morning wear of sports clothes. Since most students felt that as a "Counselor" and a "Reminder."
Saturday was a day of activity, thus making spqfcte clothes
Carole Bocttchcr
more suitable, and since most students were not anxious to
Standards Chairman
give up a right they had already been granted, the students
voted on, and decided to keep, the rule which had been in
existence. ... that of being able to wear sports attire until 5:00
p.m. on Saturdays.
sports attire, the better it would be.

The students were given

If one looks over the new handbook, one will find that the
rule has been changed. It had not the consent of the student
body; rather the new rule had the dissent of the students. It,
then, appears to be a violation of the very basis of the Student
Government Constitution . . . self government. In one sense it
is. The students "opinions, when voiced, were disregarded.
This was not totally because of a lack of consideration on the
part of the administration, but because of a lack of communication between the .Student Government Organization and the
administration. The .administration was not notified officially
that the students had decided to keep the rule as it was.
It is not the rule which is so important; rather it is the
principle. We suggest that the communication barrier be overcome and that the self-government principle be respected.

Staff States Policy
Even though therermay-be-no-hard and fast ruling on newspaper policy, each newspaper staff uses some manner of criteria
and ethics as a guide to good journalism. In the case of the
Breeze: It shall be the purpose of this paper to print the pros
and cpns of any controversial issue with the understanding that
the staff, through editorials, may expound on certain phases
of the issue. The paper reserves the right to edit any material
of libelous nature or any material that might be termed libelous.
Any attacks on an individual rather than a policy will be censored to the satisfaction of the editorial board.
The paper welcomes any comments from the faculty and
students regarding pertinent issues on campus and in the
Breeze. Comments should be sent as letters-to the editor and
should be typed, double spaced, and signed by the formulator.
No unsigned letters will be printed; other comments will appear in the paper.

We Need You,
Says President
Of Stu Gu

I received a letter this summer
that was concluded in an unusual
manner.
The words, borrowed
from Van Gogh, were, "With a
handshake in thought." May I begin this With such a gesture. On
behalf of Student Government, I
welcome you.
Most of you are familiar with a
Student Government Association
from your high school days. Perhaps some of you have worked
with an SGA. Your association
with such an organization is to be
continued here on the Madison

campus. Every student is a member of the Student Government
Association.. The small governing
body, the Student Council, is composed of nine senior officers, three
junior class representatives, three
sophomore class representatives,
and soon will have three freshman
class representatives. Today and
throughout the coming week and
year, you will observe these people not as statistics but as individuals working for the college—
which means the student at the
desk and the professor behind the
lectern.
You are the new life '»n this
campus—we need you. I needed
your letters this summer. They
were a reward that 1 had forgotten would be mine. I shared some
of them with the council while we
were at Retreat. One freshman
wrote, "I have looked forward to
college for a very long time." To
her and to all of you, I wish the
best of luck; and, if it helps any,
just remember that all these confident looking upperclassmen were
freshmen one, two, or three years
ago! You'll survive, too!
Barbara Slate
SGA President

Playboys To Play
For Singspiration

Welcome back to you Madison
veterans and to those lost soullike freshmen. A special vyelcome
back to the long suffering male
student populace and to the new
gentlemen who will be joining our
meager number.
The author had
an endurable
summer; quite a
change from female-full
Madison to the G.I.
infested European
environs.
Don't you believe it! — the
rain- does not fall
on the plains in
D. Blevins
Spain and Paris
doesn't always sizzle in the summer. Now that those two myths
have been exploded, I'll turn to
the boring task of stating a policy.
, Men students have been writing
regularly scheduled columns (as
far as our files show) since 1954
when Skip Michael first by-lined
an issue of The Breeze. Since that
time, Larry Bohncrt, Ralph Crabill, Bob Linton, and I have continued with regular columns by a
Madison man.
Two misconceptions have arisen concerning the
column which should be clearedup. First, the column is not the
yvtcc Sf' 'tiWIMfcl! ncKtellf popidii*tion (neither a minority or majority opinion). Second, the 'column
need not be confined to reporting
activities of the men student organizations. Those of you who remember the fine writing of Bob
Linton will remember al«" that he
departed from this activity-reporting and followed a more editorial
line. This precedent (which probably accounted for his being awarded the Logan Literary Prize) will
be continued this term as it was
last year.
The contents of this column
therefore, are the sole responsibility of the author and do not necessarily reflect the policies of The
Breeze, Men's Stu Gu, Men's Fraternity, the Administration, Baptist
Student Union, BAR, WCTU, or
. the men students in general.
The Free Lance will contain editorial comment on various phenomenon' observed on the campus
scene including controversial issues
which do have a way of croppingup from time to time. The next
(Continued on Page 5)
o

Church Directory

Singspirations will precede the
Fifteen local churches and their
Saturday night movies again this
year. The singspirations, sponsor- members open the doors of Chrised by the YWCA, will start at tian fellowship at the following lo7 p.m., unless otherwise stated. cations:
Advcntist, North High Street —
Entertainers will be as follows:
The
Rev. J. G. Mitchell.
1st Semester:
Baptist,
East Market Street —
Sept. 22, The Playboys, 6:45.
The
Rev.
David
II. Mefford.
Sept. 29, Robin and Meredith.
Church
of
the
Brethren, Wati r_
Oct. 6, The Greeks.
Street
—
The
Rev.
Robert Shcrfy.
Oct. 13, WAA-Fall and Winter
Church
of
Christ,
Fast Market
Sports.
. Street — The Rev. Julian Hunt.
Oct. 20, The Provocatives:'
Church of The Nazarene, 622
Oct. 27, Orchesis.
Roosevelt Street — The Rev. James
Taylor.
Episcopal, South Main Street —
The Rev. Francis Bayard Rhein.
Evangelical and Reformed X
FOUNDED 1922
South Main Street — The Rev.
Edouaid Taylor
[ished Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Brethren,
Evangelical
United
Harrisonburg, Virginia
West Market Street — The Rev.
MCCIUHI PTH.CO..SIAUNI0M.VA.
James A. Swain.
Hebrew, North Main Street —
MEMBER OF:
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press,
Student Rabbi.
Lutheran, East Market Street —
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
The Rev. Dickson W. Taylor.
Business Manager
Editor-in-Chief
Mennonitc, Chicago Avenue —
Judy Oyhus
Lyn Cox
The
Rev. Harold Eshleman.
Managing Editor
Methodist, South Main Street —
Betty Edwards
The Rev. Harvey W. Ashby.
Faculty Advisor
Peoples Church, South Main
Kyle Stirling
Street — The Rev. Lloyd Gochcnour.
j
EDITORIAL BOARD
Presbyterian,
North Court Square
Gail
Woodard
Feature Editor —
—
The
Rev.
L.
Randolph Harrison.
Toni
Ross
News Editor
Roman Catholic, North Main
Carol Gorry
Photo Editor
Rita Sharpe Street — Father Edward W. JohnAdvertising Manager
Pat Steele, Barbara Reeves ston.
Reporting Staff
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Five Administrators Guide College
The Dean of the College, Percy
H. Warren, is the second ranking
administrative oflicer of the College. He serves as acting executive officer of the College in the
absence of the President or at
such times as thfi President may
designate.
Working closely with
the Dean and responsible to him
arc the Registrar, the "divisional
directors, the department heads,
the Head Librarian, and members
of the faculty. , The Dean of the College is directly responsible for the development and improvement of the instructional program, and all per-

editing the three college catalogs
are also part of the Dean of the
College's duties.
He mails out,
also, the summer session and graduate bulletins.
Dean Warren is
in charge of preparing and' distributing bi-monthly the faculty
news' letter during the regular session and preparing^ and distributing weekly the announcement sheet
for" the summer session, and he
maintains a library of college catalogs from other institutions of
higher learning, both graduate and
undergraduate.
Also, as part of his responsibilities, Dean Warren serves as
Chairman and Executive Officer of
the Graduate Council, Committee
on Curriculum and Instruction,
Admissions Committee and Honors
Committee; and as a member of
the Administrative Council, Faculty Council and Judiciary Committee. He serves as liasion officer
for the Danforth Foundation and
the campus representative for the
Woodrow
Wilson
Fellowship
Foundation.

of tests that you have ta"ken and
we would be glad to discuss them
with you."
"Sometimes you have a question
or problem and you hear all kinds
of 'wild rumors' as to what you
should do. The hest way to gef
an answer to these questions is to
talk with one of us at Alumnae
Hall. If we do not have the information you need, we will certainly do our best to help you
find it."
The responsibility for organizing,
with the advice of the Dean of the
College, the curriculum advisory
system is part of Dean Tolbert's
job.
Dean Tolbert, with Dean Phyllis
M. Meek, works on Freshman
Orientation and he often assists
the men students in their different
organizations.
Along
with
his
many other activities, Dean Tolbert
is a Professor of Guidance.

He holds a B.S. Degree from
the University of Virginia; the
M.A. Degree and the Doctorate
in Education he received from
Dean Warren earned his B. S.
Ohio University and Teachers ColDegree from the college of Willege Columbia University respecliam and Mary, his graduate feltively.
low in biology from the UniverDorothy S. Garber, Dean of
sity of Virginia, and his Master's
Women Students, supervises and
and Doctor's Degree from Columdirects
student
activities,
and
'hia University.
furnishes guidance for women stuThe administrative positions and
dents. In charge of the journal of
responsibilities, particularly those
welfare for the entire student body,
of the Deans, seem to be confusDean Garber aids in Freshman
ing to new students.
^„^y
Dean Warren
orientation,
.counsels with students
m
>-> "flliwe *3 SW divisions ifilffe*'
regarding personal problems, and
responsibilities of the Deans of
sons serving in this area are repromotes the social, moral and
Madison in which they deal directsponsible to him and to their respiritual welfare of the students.
ly with the students. They are
spective department heads and diviAs official hostesses of the colsional directors.
the Student Personnel Services
lege, Dean Garber presided over
and the services dealing with acaDean Warren is responsible for
approximately 50 social functions
demic matters.
the instructional program of the
this past year. She helps plan and
The three Deans dealing with
College; matters having to do with
direct the general social functions
Student Personnel Services are
of the College and serves as chapinstruction, curricula, courses of
Dean E. I-. Tolbert, Dean Dorostudy, and other academic policies
erone for official college dances.
thy S. Garber, and Dean Phyllis
shall be cleared with and through
Dean Garber approves requests of
M. Meek.
Dean Percy Warren
the Dean before being brought to
women students to attend parties,
works with academic matters.
the attention of the President.
trips, and social functions, approves
the selection of chaperones for all
The responsibility for assisting
occasions requiring such services,
with the general administration of
and arranges for accommodations
the College is assigned to Dean
for parents and other overnight
Warren. He recommends policies
guests.
and keeps the President advised of
general college problems; particiDean Garber assumes the responsibility of housing all the stupates in the selection and promodents.
She makes room assigntion of faculty members; acts on
ments and supervises, with the aid
faculty requests for absences; prepares the three college catalogs
of. the Assistant Dean of Women
with the assistance of the departand the dormitory hostesses, the
ment heads and administrative ofliving habits of the students.
ficers; introduces the regular asAmong Dean Garber's other
duties is her advisory position
sembly programs in the absence of
the President; and assists in any
with
the
Student
Government
Council and the Honor Council
other -way that the President may
and with student leaders in the
request. He receives reports and
has final authority to act on the
operation and management of other
screening program of students.
student organizations. She is responsible for the supervision of
Dean Warren, also, is the execusorority life on campus and the
tive officer in all'matters tff academic status. All questions conselection and instruction of the
cerning the evaluation of credits
Senior Counselors.
Dean Tolbert
which involve policy shall be reThe Dean of Women Students
Dean E. L. Tolbert serves in
ferred to the Dean for decision.
counsels the Social Committee, the
the capacity of Dean of Students.
Standards
Committee, and the
He also makes decisions concernDean Tolbert, as well Us the other
ing all requests of students for exAlumnae Committee.
members of the Student Personnel
After obtaining her B.S. Degree
ceptional programs and for excepDivision, is interested in helping
in Home Economics and a major
tions to degree requirements; such
the students become adjusted to in science at Madison College,
as substitution of one course for
college life, helping them in the
Dean Garber continued her educaanother.
Tn this connection he
selection of programs that are most
tion at the University of Virginia
holds a conference with each freshsuitable for them and guiding the
and Harvard University. She also
man student during the first sestudents in the use of recreational
studied at Purdue and the Univermester of his or her enrollment
and social activities that they
sity of Chicago.
and also has conferences with sevmight enjoy. Dean Tolbert openThe third member of the Stueral hundred upperclassmcn each
year.
ly invites the students "to come by
dent Personnel Service is Phyllis
and see us at any time about any
Meek, Assistant Dean of Women.
Communicating
with
students
question
or
problem
that
concerns
In general, Dean Meek assists
who are not eligible to return to
you."
Dean Garber in carrying out her
school unless they raise their
Counseling and testing are two
duties and responsibilities.
scholastic
average
by
summer
Dean Meek, with the other memschool attendance is another re- other services which the Division
of Student Personnel Services probers of Ifie Student—Personnel
sponsibility of the Dean of the
vides.
Dean Tolbert, particularly
Service, helps organize and carry
College.
He advises the parents
interested in this field, has written
out the college program during
of the students in this connection.
the book Introduction To Counselorientation week.
As part of his duties, Dean
ing, has done extensive research on
She assists the Dean of Students
Warren serves as Director of the
guidance and has served as counin administering group or individSummer Session. He receives and
selor to high school and college
ual tests for counseling and she
acts on all summer school applicastudents as well as adults.
assists with the planning and carrytions, both graduate and under"If at any time you have a quesing out of research studies relating
graduate,
graduate
applications,
tion about your curriculum, career
records, and correspondence, which
to student personnel matters..
plans, or arc facing any kind of
Also serving as a part-time
arc kept in the Dean's Office,
personal difficulty which you would
member of the teaching faculty,
Dean Warren is responsible for
like to talk over with someone,
assisting witli public relations and
Dean Meek teaches ."Psychology
please come by to see "us," said
of Guidance" and "Guidance in the
the general morale and understandDean Tolbert. "We will endeavor
High School."
ing within and without the College.
to give you as much help as posDean Meek stated that "each
sible. Wf have on file a record
(Continued on Page 5)
Preparing, proof reading and
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G. Tyler Miller Heads
College As Administrator
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, President
of Madison College, was born in
Rappahannock County, Virginia,
and received his education in the
public schools there. He furthered
his education at Randolph-Macon
Academy, Virginia Military Institute, and the University of Virginia.
In June of 1949 lie was appointed President of Madison College by the State Board ot Education after his distinguished career
as an administrator of public education in Virginia, which included
services as Principal of a high
school, Division Superintendent of
Schools in Warren and Rappahannock Counties and the City of
Charlottesville, and State Superintendent of Public Instruction. He
assumed the position as President
of Madison on September 1, 1949...
President Miller holds membership in many organizations and
serves on many committees and
boards.
He has served as State
President "of the Virginia Education Association and of the Association of Virginia Colleges. His
contributions as a member of the
Southern Regional Education
Board were recognized with a certificate of appreciation.
Currently, he is a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Association of State Colleges and
Universities, and he is a member
of a special committee studying

admissions policies in the Colleges
and Universities of the South for
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Dr. Miller is Vestryman of Emmanuel Episcopal Church in Harrisonburg and a member of the
Board of Trustees of Rockingham
Memorial Hospital. He also belongs to the Rotary Club, and
whenever he is able to allot the
time, he enjoys a good game of
golf.
Dr. Miller has two sons and a
daughter. Dr. William W. Miller
is temporarily serving an assignment with the Army Medical Corps
in Germany. Dr. G. Tyler Miller,
Jr., is presently an Associate Professor of Chemistry at HampdenSydney College. Eli.se Browning
Miller is in the eighth grade at
Harrisonburg High School this fall.
(See Story Page 10
President Miller.)

Kissing, Embraces
Immodest In Japan
Kisses and embraces are unknown in Japan as tokens of affection except between mothers
and little children.
After babyhood, kissing is held to be highly
immodest.
Parents and children
do not kiss; husbands and wives
may meet after years of absence,
yet they will only kneel down and
salute one another, smile and perhaps cry a little for joy. They
never rush into each other's arms
or utter phrases of affection, but
show their love through acts of
exquisite courtesy and kindness.
—Lafcadio Hearn, Out of the East
:
o
—
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TRUE HONESTY
The application blank for a new
driver's license held the question,
"Have you ever been arrested?"
The applicant put down "No."
The next question was, "Why?"
The applicant put down, "Never
been caught."
o

The Mind Of A Bigot.. .

Dean Garber

The mind of the bigot is like
the pupil of the eye; the more light
you pour upon it, the more it will
contract.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes

ft
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Madison Registrar Releases
Class Registration Schedule
Pauline C. Long, registrar, has released the following schedule for
registration for classes.
If more than one plan is available for your curriculum, you should
choose the plan that best fits your needs. There can be no shifting from
plan to plan except in the case of conflicts with courses required in your
major field or because of irregularities in your program. If you find that
you cannot use a section that has been set up for you, please try to use
sections marked (X) as they have not been set up in master plan.
Tuesday, September 18
NEW STUDENTS, Incoming Freshmen and transfer students
1:30-5:00 New students ..who had conferences with advisers before
noon may continue registration in Wilson Auditorium—
students will complete their registration in Keezell Gymnasium on Wednesday
Wednesday, September 19
8:00-12:00) Registration of new students—Wilson Auditorium and Keezell
1:30-4:00 ) Gym. New students will report to the Gymnasium at the
time indicated on their green Advisory Conference Sheets.
Students are asked not to come prior to this time. (If your
adviser failed to indicate time, please come to Registrar's
Office and pick up a card giving time.).
OLD STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE
,
-Students who made out program cards in the spring and
are not making any changes may complete registration in
Auditorium and Registrar's Office any time today. (Students who plan to make changes in their schedules may
not register until Thursday.)
, Thursday, September 20

Major officers for the 1962-63 session are bottom row, left to right, Dina Young, BLUESTONE;
Carolyn Jordan, WAA; Dpttie Brown, YWCA; top row, Lyn CopiJ3 BREEZE; Barbara Slate, SGA;
and Madeline Peebles, HONOR COUNCIL.

Six Major Officers Are Heads
Of Campus Organizations, Activities

OLD STUDENTS Registration of old students—Wilson Auditorium
and Keezell Gym
,
8.00-12:00) I. Re-entry students from former years
1:30-4:30 ) 2. All students who made out program schedules in the.
The Student Government Organspring
ization
is an association of the en3. All students who did not make out program schedules
tire
student
body which is based
.in^the.spring' .
- ... —-- ^ ,
^
ri rh# ^.'ly^ ,^f«fe*>vernme.«;-.
are not making any changes will complete registration in
Barbara Slate, daughter of Mr.
Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
and Mrs. Robert L. Slate of Alexandria, Virginia, will serve the
INSTRUCTIONS
students as President of the Stud e n t Government Organization.
Every student will proceed:
Barbara has previously served Student Government as a Junior repreFirst To Wilson Auditorium (Enter by South Door)
1. Receive and fill in record and pink registration card at Table 1— sentative to Student Government.
Assisting Barbara in the leaderMr. Hicks
2. Go to Table 2 and have your registration number assigned on your ship of this campus organization is
pink card—Mr. Marshall
Vice President, Bonnie Oylcr; Sec3. Go to Table 3 and have your pink registration card checked to be retary, Jo Dunnington; Treasurer,
sure both parts have the same number and leave one section with— Shelby O'Bryan; Recorder o"f~
Mrs. Schmidt
Points, Brenda Alexander; Editor
4. NEW STUDENTS (Have not attended Madison) will: Check of Handbook, Joyce Teele; Chairregarding credentials and fill in enrollment blank—Mr. Partlow, man of Standards, Carole BoetMiss Griffin. (Miss Miller and Mr. Hansbrough will assist on Tues- tcher; Chairman of Social Commitday p.m.)
tee, Elizabeth Chappell; Chairman
5. Proceed to Gymnasium (Exit North Door)—Go, by Table 4A or of Recreation Committee, Barbara
4B to have your cards checked—Mrs. Mace or Mr. Leland
Pravecek; Fire Chief, Mary Evelyn
Smith; and Student Council, comNOTE TO OLD STUDENTS (students that have attended Madison).
posed of three elected representaYou will:
tives from each of the four classes.
a. if you need program adjustments, or if you did not fill in program
The Honor System was created
cards in the spring, go to Keezell Gym on Thursday, September 20
by
Madison College students to
b. if you made out your program cards in the spring and are not
foster
high ideals of integrity and
making any changes, you will go to Registrar's Office.
straightforwardness in conduct,
Second To Keezell Gym (enter by South Door)
thought, and speech. Since it is
A. Show pink registration card—new students will also show advisory the work of students, they believe
conference sheet—you cannot enter the Gym until the time indi- that every person who enrolls at
cated on this sheet. (If this does not show' time, please come to Madison will be proud to belong
Registrar's Office for card)—Dr. Cool, Mr. Lacy
to an organization which will not
B. Proceed to your Curriculum Adviser
tolerate lying, cheating, or stealing.
To uphold these high standards is
Dr. Tolbert, Group Chairman—Students with special problems
the responsibility of the Honor
should report to his office in Alumnae Hall
Council.
The president of this organizaCurriculum Advisers for Freshmen
tion is Madeline Peebles, the
I Miss Winn, Chm.
Dr. Curtis, Mr. Diller, Miss Grove, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Dr. Jackson, Dr. Jenkins, Dr. Kelly, Peebles of Wakefield, Virginia.
Dr. Lahaie, Miss Pleasants, Mrs. Madeline has had three years exSwink, Dr. Wells
perience with Honor Council work,
II Mr. Stewart, Chm.
Dr. Brill, Mr. Fisher, Miss Foy, Mr. one year in which she acted as
Lehrberger, Mr. Leigh, Dr. Rea, Mrs. Secretary of Honor Council.
Wilkins
Assisting Madeline will be Carol
Ill Dr. Dingledine, Chm. Mr. Beasley, Miss Bruce, Mr. Cline, Atkinson, Vice President, and
Mr. Link, Mr. Moore, Miss Morrison, Suzanne Buschman, Secretary.
Mr. Palmer, Mr. Polites, Miss PitsenThe Y.W.C.A. endeavors to give
barger, Dr. Sinclair, Dr. Theodore
students a richer college life by
IV.IX.X Dr. Rowe, Chm.
Mrs. A. Driver, Miss C. Driver, Mrs. helping them integrate the spiritual
Lockard, Miss M. Sieg
aspect of life and school with the
V.XI Dr. Dickerson, Chm. Mrs. Coffman, Miss Rucker, Mr. social and the academic.
Sanders, Mrs. Smith, Mr. Walsh
Dorothy Belle Brown, the PresiVI.XII Dr. Bucher, Chm.
Mr. Anderson, Miss'tBurau
dent of Y.W.C.A., is the daughter
VII Dr. Rauch, Chm.
Mr. Beer, Dr. SasJ-Mr. Wood
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown
VIII Dr. Ikenberry, Chm. Dr. Campbell, Dr. Ferry, Mr. Grimm, of Broadway, Virginia. She gained
Mr. Harnsberger, Mr. Ziegenfus
experience for her position by
serving on the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet
Department Heads
last year.
t
Other officers of the Y.W.C.A.
Upperclassmen and transfer students will report to the Curriculum
are
Mary Jane Rowell, Vice PresiChairmen as listed above, to the Department Head, or to the adviser
dent; Becky Hayes, Secretary; and
assigned by the Department Head, if they have selected their major
Joyce Waddell, Treasurer.
field.
The purpose of the Young
Woman's
Athletic Association is
1. To make out your program
to present opportunities for all
a. Make out one complete program card with your Adviser.
students to develop an interest
b. Go to Class Card Stands and get a class card for each class ior and active participation in physical
which you are registered.
activities. New students will be»
(Continued on Page 9)
come acquainted with the WAA al-

most immediately at- the Chuck
Wagon supper, Wednesday, September 19.
0sr\51yn Jordan, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Jordan,
Sr., is from Richmond, Virginia.
Carolyn has,! been active for several years as a member and, last
year, president of the Porpoise
Club. She has also been a member
of WAA Council.
Assisting Carolyn are Jill Myers,
Vice President; Mary Margaret
Hall,
Secretary;
Hollie
Conrad, Treasurer; and Mary Evelyn
Smith, Sports Coordinator.
Extramural hockey will start
Monday, September 17, with intramural hockey starting September
26.
Archery intramurals begin
September 25 and tennis intramurals September 26. The WAA
wishes to have a program that is
of interest to the students. Suggestions should be sent to WAA
Council through the dormitory
representatives.
The Bluestone, in its 54th year
of publication, has the honor of
being the first student publication
at Madison College. The Madison
annual is a pictorial history of a
year of college. Each class selects
one person to serve as their class
editor; however, all other new
members of the staff may choose
the section upon which they might
like to work.
Dina Gayle Young, daughter'of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Young of
"Syldiway", Greenwood, Virginia,
will edit the 1963 Bluestone. She
will be assisted by Claudia Bailey,
assistant editor, and Diane Sykes,
business manager. Those interested in working on the staff, contact Dina Young.
The Breeze is the weekly newspaper published by the student
body. The Breeze strives toward
becoming a true "voice of the students" by objectively recording
the newj_and_£m»ur*ging^Ttuireht
opinion. Its editors, its staff members, and faculty advisor encourage
contributions of student opinions
and the door of the Breeze Room

is always open to those interested
in journalism.
Lyn Cox, the editor-in-chief, is
the daughter of Mr. and' Mrs.
Alfred D. Cox from Arlington,
Virginia. Lyn has held' the positions of' Copy editor, news editor
and associate editor on the Breeze
staff.
Assisting Lyn is Betty Edwards,
associate editor, and Judy Oyhus,
business manager.
o

D. Hooke Heads
Men's Stu Cu
Daniel Hooke heads the Men's
Student Government Organization
this year.
Hooke served as president of the
Young Men's Christian Association last year. He also held the
office of chairman of the SGO constitutional committee. He is majoring in music.
Assisting Daniel Hooke on the
SGO is Dennis Golliday serving
as vice president. The corresponding secretary is Donald Armentrout, recording secretary is J.
Fred Eaton, treasurer is James
Zirk, and recorder of points is
Tom Yungman.

Daniel Hooke

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Give your parents and beaux and other friends a break. Let them
know what's going on here at Madison. Send them THE BREEZE.
Special introductory price of only three dollars ($3.00) per year for all
the pulsating copies of THE BREEZE. Just fill out the blank below
and send it along with full payment to Judy Oyhus, Box 28, Campus Post
Office. For additional subscriptions please make similar blanks. Please
make checks payable to THE BREEZE.
NAME
ADDRESS
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MC Administration Announces
Rule And Regulation Changes
Several rules and regulations
pertaining to Madison students
have been changed and will go into
effect this fall.
STUDENT ATTENDANCE
The major change is in rules
concerning student attendance. The
practice of allowing excuses for
student absences is abolished. No
absences will be excused.
However absences for certain
reasons may be certified.
Absences due to illness may be
certified by the College Physician,
those caused by death or serious
illness in the immediate family
and those due to religious holidays
may be certified by the Dean of
Women for women students, and
by the Dean of Students for men.
Students who become ill while at
home or elsewhere should obtain a
statement verifying the illness from
the attending physician and present
it to the College Physician for his
certification.
Certified absences
should be brought by students to
the attention of the instructors of
•classes missed by presenting the
statement of certification.
a. Make up tests wil] not be allowed nor will faculty members
give special help to students who
have been absent, unless the absences have been certified for one
-of the aforementioned reasons by
the person designated. Students
will be held fully .responsible for
the material covered while absent
from classes.
b. Students who have an average
of 2.0 or above will not be subject
to disciplinary measures for nonattendance. They must, however,
accept the academic consequences
of their absences. Students, who
have an average below 2.0 and
first semester freshmen, will be
subject to disciplinary action if
they miss more than one meeting
of any class.
Faculty members
should report absences in excess
of one by students in these categories to the Dean of Women for
women students and to the Dean
of Students for men students.
c. All classes will meet in accordance with the official schedule
of the College. As has been the
practice in the past, any departure
from the schedule, in time or place
of meeting, must have the prior
approval of the Dean of the College.
d. Test dates should be announced as far in advance as possible, preferably at the beginning
of each semester. It is recognized
that it is not always easy to know
when a unit of work will be completed and consequently, the date
that a test will be given. Nonetheless, faculty members are urged
to make such announcements as
early as possible. This is not intended to rule out "pop tests".
However, if "pop tests" are given
they should be administered in
sufficient number or in conjunction
with announced tests to preclude
the possibility of a few "pop quizzes", alone, causing a student to
fail a course.
e. All faculty members are required to check attendance in each
-of their classes each day they
meet. This information is frequently needed by the administration
and must be available when needed.
f. All students who expect to
be absent from the dormitories
should sign out with the Dean of
Women.
ACADEMIC PROBATION
All students with a cumulative
average of less than 2.0 are on
academic probation beginning with
the 1962-63 school session. This
regulation will become effective for
each new student at the beginning
of the second semester of her first
year here.
Scholastic averages
will be computed at the end of
each semester at which time revised lists of the names of students
on academic probation will be distributed to the faculty.
All students who are on academic probation (cumulative aver-

age of less than 2.0), regardless of
the number of years they have
been at Madison, will be permitted only those social privileges
allowed first semester freshmen.
BERMUDA RULE
Bermudas, pedal pushers, and
slacks may be worn to breakfast
and campus until 9 a.m. each day.
Sports attire cannot be worn' after
this time on any day of the week
except in the dormitories and in
the recreation rooms.
DRESS FOR DATES
Dates are to be dressed neatly
at all times, and after 6 p.m. are
expected to wear coats.
OFF-LIMITS
The men's dayroom and the
area under Wilson stage are offlimits to women students.
The
dressing rooms under Wilson stage
are to be used only during authorized college activities.

ADMINISTRATORS
individual has to find his own way
of coping with the problems and
situations which might arise in college. If an individual needs help,
either personally or vocationally,
we in the Student Personnel Service are here to help."
Dean Meek received a Bachelor
of Arts Degree from Southeastern
State College, Durant, Oklahoma,
with a major in English; after
which she received a Master of
Arts Degree from Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, with majors
in Human Relations and Psychology. Her work experiences have
included
teaching junior high
school English, working as a counselor in women's dormitories, serving on the staff of the Dean of
Women at Ohio University, and
teaching Psychology at Muskingum
College, New Concord, Ohio.

BLIND DATES
A student may arrange no more
than three blind dates at one time
and must sign for all blind dates
by 9 p>m. Under extenuating circumstances, the hostess of the
dormitory may grant permission
for a student to sign for a blind
date after 9 p.m.
SUNDAY MORNING DATES
All Sunday morning dates are
church dates (either early or 11
a.m. services). Students with dates
who go to early church services
should obtain approval Tor these
dates on Saturday night. For all
dates after 12 noon, freshmen will
sign out between 12 and 1 p.m. in
Alumnae Hall, and upperclass students wift sign out in their,dormitories.
DATING BUILDINGS
Girls dating after 6 p.m. may
not date in buildings other than
those which have dating centers.
SENIOR PRIVILEGES
Students 21 years of age or older, regardless of class, and providing they have a cumulative average of 2.00 and above, shall receive
senior privileges provided they
have parental approval, and that
they sign out just as seniors do.
Every student becoming 21 during
a semester will report her birthday
to the Dean of Women's office before she may receive senior privileges. Students 21 years of age
and over may date only men on
the Approved List.
DORMITORY

REGULATIONS

Seniors must be in their rooms
at 11 p.m. each night. Visitation
between dorms, with the exception
of Freshman dorms, is allowed between 10:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. This
privilege applies to members of the
Senior Class only.

Dean Meeks

FREE LANCE
(Continued from Page 2)
issue of the Free Lance will probably be devoted to new regulations
imposed on the men students with
(possibly) their implications to
women students (both new and
old).

That's Americanism
If you want your father to take
care of you, that's paternalism. If
you want your mother to take care
of you, that's maternalism. If you
want Uncle Sam to take care of
you, that's Socialism. If you want
your comrades to take care of you,
that's Communism.
But if you
want to take care of yourself,
that's Americanism.
—Rotamoor

W. J. DeLong

Financial Aid,
Admissions Are
Job of DeLong
Scholarships, jobs, admissions—
they are all part of the job of
William J. DeLong, Madison's
Director of Admissions and Student Aid. DeLong, who has been
director" since 1953, handles all
matters pertaining to admissions,
which includes providing literature
for prospective students and interviewing students.
And it is
through his office that all scholarships and student jobs are obtained. Loans such as the National
Defense Student Loan are applied
for here also.
He is also Chairman of the College Day Scheduling Committee
for the State of Virginia and is a
member of the Advisory Committee for the Student Cooperative
Association of Virginia Congress
of Parents and Teachers.
A native of Botetourt county,
DeLong received the B.S. degree
in science from Roanoke College
and the M.A. degree in education
from the University of Virginia.
He has held positions as a teacher, a coach, a high school principal
and a college administrator. He
has had principalships in Alleghany,
Nelson and Smyth counties and
in the city of Waynesboro.

The job of Madison's Director
of Placement and Field Services
is a three-fold one.
Q. D. Gasque is responsible for
placing seniors and for the followup program as his title indicates.
But he also handles the speakers
and consultants bureau, a duty not
widely known.
All requests for speakers or consultants should go through this
office. All professors willing to
participate are listed with Gasque
and requests are filled from this
list.
Last year Gasque visited 243
graduates of Madison at their
teaching locations in Virginia. For
two years following graduation
Madison alumni are visited by the
director in order to give them help
in adjustment as well as to gain
suggestions for improvements in
Madison's training for teachers.
Gasque, who came to Madison
last August, holds the B.S. degree
from The Citadel, Charleston, S.
C. He has taken graduate work at
The Johns Hopkins University and
holds a Master's degree from the
University of Virginia.
Before coming to Madison, he
was Division Superintendent of
Schools of Warren and Rappahannock Counties for 16 years (194561.) From 1925-45 he was principal of the Warren County High
School at Front Royal.

Registrar Pauline C Long Handles
Registration For Classes, Grades
Class registration and grades are
the domain of registrar Mrs.
Pauline C. Long and her staff.
Mrs. Long is responsible . for
planning registration procedures
and keeping records of classes for
which students are registered.
And it is the registrar who receives the 'grades for these classes,
records them on permanent records
and sends a copy of them to the
student and his parents.
It is also Mrs. Long's responsibility to determine from her records the academic standing of
students. A list of the names of

BABY-SITTING
Baby-sitting is permitted in faculty homes and ministers' homes.
Junior and senior students will be
allowed to-sit until 1 a.m. and must-be brought back to the dormitories
by 1:15 a.m., following a formal
dance at Madison, and on other
nights they must return to the
dormitories by 11:30 p.m. Freshmen and sophomore students who
serve as baby-sitters must return
to their dormitories by 12:30 a.m.,
on nights following a formal dance,
and by 11:30 p.m. on other nights.
o

Q. D. Casque Has
Three-fold Job

(Continued from Page 3)

Q. D. Gasque

Think

students who are not. eligible to
return to the college unless they
raise their scholastic average by
summer school attendance is made
at the end of each year. And each
semester the name- of the students
who have met the requirements
for the Dean's List is given to the
Dean.
Mrs. Long came to Madison as
a transfer student from Ferrum
College and received her B.S. degree in business administration
here. She has done graduate work
toward her Master's Degree at
Madison.
#
She was secretary to the registrar before taking over as registrar in 1961.
o

Let us admit the case of the
conservative; if we once start
thinking, no one can guarantee
where we shall come out, except
that many objects, ends, and institutions are doomed.
Every
thinker puts some portion of an
apparently stable world in peril,
and no man can wholly predict
what will emerge in its place.
—John Dewey

1

STUDENTS MAY NOW
PURCHASE THEIR
Madison College
Sweat Shirts
(All sizes and colors)
at

This Is A Coed
"A coed is a girl who didn't get
her man in high, school."

Welcome

ALUMNAE HALL
Back

FROM
Mrs. Long

STATE THEATRE
South Main Street

Eddie Bennett, Ray Davis
To Head Sigma Delta Rho
Sigma Delta Rho, the Men's
fraternity on campus, have elected
Eddie Bennett as the president for
1962-63.
He will be assisted by Ray
Davis, vice-president; Danny
Hooke, recording secretary; Jim
Z ir k,
corresponding secretary;
Ralph Harlow, treasurer; Willie
Young, chaplain.

VALLEY BOWLING CENTER
20 DUCK PIN LANES
12 TEN PIN LANES
\y2 Mile South on Route 11

HARRISONBURG MINIATURE GOLF
IV2 Mile South on Route 11
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Orientation Program
New students are required Jo remain on Campus on Sunday, September 16, after 7:00 P. M.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
9:00
1:00
1:30
4-00

a.m.-12:45 p.m.—Registration for rooms ,
Residence Halls
p.m.-l:30 p.m.—First meal for students who have made reservations.
p.m.-3:30 p.m.—Registration for rooms ,
Residence Halls
pm.-S:00 p.m.—General Meeting for ALL* new students
Wilson Hall Auditorium
Dean Tolbert, presiding.
Greetings: President G. Tyler Miller and Dean Percy H.
Warren.
Announcements: Faculty Members
(All day students please remain in the auditorium for special
instructions after this meeting).
Students who wish to change Curriculum, please report to
Alumnae Hall, Room 6, after this meeting.
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.—Campus Tours. Senior Counselors in charge,
6:00 o m -6-30 p.m.—Supper for students who have made reservations
Harrison Hall
— Wilson Hall Auditorium
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.—Vesper Services
8:30 p.m.—Informal receptions' in social centers for all new men and
women students. Courtesy of Harrisonburg Churches. ,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Harrison Hall
7:00 a.m.-7:4S a.m.—Breakfast
8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.—Group meetings with curricula chairmen.
Group meetings with advisers, and conference appointments
made with advisers.
Students in Music curricula make appointments for music placement tests in Music Department
Students in business curricula who have had either Shorthand
or typewriting, or both, make appointments for placement tests.
Procedure for making appointments will be explained during
this meeting.
Students majoring in Physical Education make appointments
for placement in the Physical Education Department.
Foreign Language placement tests (French, Latin, Spanish)
Transfer students see registrar for appointment during this
time. 'This conference must come before conference with the
curriculum adviser. A sign-up list for appointments will be in
the Registrar's Office.
10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Body mechanics screening tests, (women), Johnson Hall Laboratory.
Placement tests for business students—Library, Room 2.
Individual conferences with advisers (time and place to be
announced). .
Transfer student's conferences with Registrar. Wilson Hall,
Room 5.
Mathematics placement tests—Time and place to be announced.
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Meeting of recipients of service scholarships, Wilson Hall, Room 25.
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
1:30 p.m.-S:00 p.m.—Continuation of 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon schedule.
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.—Registration for new student talent show.
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall.
♦Meetings for new students includes Day Students.
6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Movie, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.—Auditions for new students' talent show, Wilson
Hall Auditorium.
10:00 p.m.l0:30 p.m.—Dormitory meetings, Freshmen Residences.
10:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.—Meeting of Transfer students, Recreation room,
Gifford Hall.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast in Harrison Hall.
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Placement tests for business students, Library,
Room 2. ,
Body mechanics screening test, (women), Johnson Hall, Laboratory.
Body mechanics screening test, (men), Infirmary.
Individual conferences with advisers.
Placement tests for music students, Harrison Hall.
Transfer students' conferences with Registrar, Wilson Hall,
Room 5.
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Explanation of medical and health services and
policies—College physician and staff (all new students). Wilson Hall Auditorium.
%
12:30 p.m.-1:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
1:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.—Individual conferences with advisers.
'
Registration for new students who have completed conferences
with advisers by noon.
Complete registration in Gymnasium on Wednesday.
Body mechanics test for women.
All men report to Keezell Gymnasium for physical fitness
program.
4:30 p.m.—Meeting of Men's Student Government Organization (for all
new men students), Wilson Hall, Room 25.
4:30 p.m.—Concert Choir auditions, Harrison Hall Music Room.
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall.
6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
8:30 p.m.-lO^OO p.m.—New Students' Talent show, Wilson Hall.
10:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m.i—Student Government "Coke" parties for Freshmen, Freshmen Residences.
10:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m.—Student Government "Coke" parties for transfer
students, Recreation room, Gifford Hall.
r
\
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast —
___—_ Harrison Hall
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Registration for classes for all new students,
Wilson Hall, Keezell, Hall.
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
1:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.—Registration for classes for all new students, Wilson
Hall, Keezell Hall.
4:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.—Meeting of all freshmen interested in working on
the BREEZE and ANNUAL (BLUESTONE), Wilson Hall
Auditorium.
(Continued on Page 8)

Movies Booked
For 1st Semester
The following movies have been
Rooked for showing at Madison
College during the first semester
of the 1962-63 school session as
indicated below:
Sept. 17—Breakfast At Tiffany's.
Sept. 22—The Trapp Family.
Sept. 29—Gazbo.
Oct. 6—Splendor In The Grass.
Oct. 13—Rome Adventure.
Oct. 20—Oceans 11.
Oct. 27—Majority Of One.
Nov. 3—Sanctuary.
Nov. 10—The Hustler.
Dec. 1—Compulsion.
Dec. 8—Never So Few.
Jan. 5—Desire Under The Elms.
Jan. 12—One-Eyed Jack.
Jan. 19—Fanny.
Jan. 26—Bramble Bush.

MADISON FACULTY
(Continued from Page 1)
taught at the College Conservatory of Cincinnati. He is a graduate of the Philadelphia Conservatory of Music, Ohio University,
and has done additional training
at Niedersachsische Hochschule,
Hannover, Germany.
Miss Patsy Jean Dykes, a native
of Knoxville, Tenn., and Miss
Hazel Jeanne Eller will be instructors of physical and health education. They replace Miss Martha
Monroe and Miss Suzanne Slaughter. Miss Dykes holds the B.S.
degree from East Tennessee State
College and the M.S. degree in
physical and health education, from
the University of Tennessee. Miss
Eller received the B.A. and M.S.
degrees from the Women's College
of the University of North Carolina.
The English department will also
have two new members, Dr. Mary
Campbell Brill and Dr. Baxter
Douglas Wilson, who will be replacing Dr. Martha Fodaski and
Robert Fodaski. Dr. Brill, former
head of the English department at
West Virginia Wesleyan, holds the
B.A. degree in English from Syracuse University and the Masters
and Ph.D. degrees from Cornell.
Dr. Wilson has been a member
of the English faculty at The Citadel, Charleston, S. C, and has
served as assistant editor for G.
& C. Merriam dictionary publishers. Wilson holds the B.A. degree from The Citadel and his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Virginia.
Miss Carolyn C. Driver will replace
Mrs.
Judith
Shreckhise
Strickland as an instructor of home
economics. Miss Driver, who holds
a B.S. in education from Madison,
was home demonstration agent for
Rockingham County before coming here.
Willis Bernard Knight will be
assistant professor of education in
the place of Fred Schab who has
gone to the University of Georgia.
Knight is a former psychological
examiner and consultant to Louisiana public schools at Northeast
Louisiana State College. He holds
the M.S. degree in education from
Tusculum College and M. of Ed.

State Board of Education Adds Three
To Special Committee For Madison
Three additional members have ginia Education Association which
been added to the State Board of is given annually to that School
Education's special committee for Board Member who had made the
greatest contribution to public eduMadison College.
The committee membership was cation in Virginia during the year.
increased from two to five persons The City of Portsmouth has named
by the State Board at its meeting one of its schools, the Emily N.
in June on recommendation of Spong Elementary School, in recMadison College President, Dr. G. ognition of her outstanding services
to education" in that City.
Tyler Miller.
Serf ass, who is active in comThe committee, which serves in
an advisory capacity to the college munity and civic affairs in Staunadministration
between
regular ton and Augusta County, served
meetings of the Board of Educa- for two years on a committee aption, has consisted of two members pointed by Governor Almond to
study capital outlays and means of
for the past 12 years.
Mrs. Louise Falligant Galleher financing for State institutions and
The committee made
of Manassas, member of the Board, , agencies.
and Leonard G. Muse, president recommendations in a report to the
of the Board, are the two mem- Governor and the General Assembers of the current committee for bly for the 1962-68 bienniums.
Weaver, a member of the Harthe College. Mrs. Galleher is and
risonburg
law firm of Wharton,
will remain chairman of the comAldhizer
and
Weaver, was a memmittee.
The additional committee ap- ber of the Virginia House of Delepointees, announced recently by gates from Rockingham County
Board
President
Leonard
G. from 1938-1944. He has been acMuse of Roanoke, are Mrs. Emily tive in civic affairs in HarrisonN. Spong, a Madison alumna and burg and Rockingham County and
former chairman of the Portsmouth is a 'former member of the HarSchool Board; Raymond K Ser- risonburg City School Board.
The advisory committee, accordfass, divisional manager of Westi n g h o u s e Electric Corporation, ing to Dr. Miller, will probably
Verona; and Russell M. Weaver, meet with members of the college
administration, divisional directors,
Harrisonburg attorney.
Mrs. Spong, a Madison College heads of departments, and occaalumna, served on the Portsmouth sionally with faculty several times
.School Board and was chairman of a year to consider the developthe Board for a number of years. ment of the college physical plant,
Several years ago she was the re- ,ythe instructional program, and
cipient of an award by the Vir- other important matters that may
be brought to its attention by the
degree from the University of Vir- President of the College.
The committee will then make
ginia.
recommendations
to the full memMrs. Jacqueline D. Driver will
bership
of
the
State
Board of Edube assistant professor of education
cation.
and supervisor of the fourth grade
o
student teaching at Anthony-Seeger. She replaces Mrs. Ferraba
W. Whitesell.
Miss Driver, a Books Are Not Immoral
There is no such thing as a
former elementary teacher in the
Roanoke city school system, re- moral or an immoral book. Books
ceived the B.S. and M.A. degrees are well written, or badly written.
—Oscar Wilde
from Madison College.

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
1934-1962 FOR 29 YEARS

Distributors of the world's finest
office equipment and supplies
153 SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Special Bulletin Boards from $1.50 up
Genuine leather corner desk pads $1.00 up
Eaton's Fine Letter Paper
Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 S. Main St.

434-8650
f

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
CANDIES

FILM
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
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Gibbons Marks 37th "Fiscal" Year
As Madison Business Manager
By Kyle Stirling
Howard Kcmper Gibbons counts
his length of service with the
State of ^Virginia in fiscal years,
and appropriately so.
For this year marks the beginning of his 37th fiscal year as
business manager of Madison College. At 65, he is the "Dean" of
Virginia college business managers.
Gibbons, who was born in Roanoke and attended public schools
there, started out to be a doctor.
But World War I sidetracked that
plan. After serving as a 2nd. lieutenant in France during the war,
he entered the Law School at
Washington and Lee University.
Thirty-seven years ago this
mon(h — after he had gotten a
law degree from W & L, gone
into the haberdashery business for
a brief time at Lexington, and
worked for a Roanoke bank —
Gibbons came to Madison College
as business manager and treasurer.
From his office on the first floor
of Wilson Hall, Gibbons has kept
a conservative — and in the eyes
of some of the faculty, "tightfisted" — hand on the college budget over the years.
The budget, which today involves
about two and a half million dollars a year, has grown from about
$300,000, annually and the campus
has grown from six to 32 buildings since Gibbons came to Madison in 1925.
Although he doesn't accept it,
the college administration gives
Gibbons a lot of credit for sound
business management and planning
over the years.
The Madison faculty pay scale
is among the highest in the state;
the tuition is among the lowest;
and the equipment is more than
adequate.
In some years when lawmakers
have gone a "let's-cut-down-ons»p e n d i n g-in-the-colleges" campaigns, Madison College has managed to run a surplus.
Except for modern office machines and an air conditioner, Gibbon's office is furnished with
desks, tables, and chairs that possibly have seen as many fiscal
years as he has.
"But they are solid," Gibbons
points out. "And besides, I have
to set an example in money matters. It's difficult for "a department head to ask for new office
furniture after he's seen mine."
Gibbons likes to recall a comment by a disgruntled faculty
member who told him, "You spend
the college's money as if it were
your own." "I suppose one could
consider that a compliment, depending on how "he spends his
own money," Gibbons said.
Gibbons admits, as he puts it,
"being conservative in all things
except in my respect for my fellow man."
I don't think the
labels 'conservative' or 'liberal'
mean much today. It's hard to
apply the labels to anyone over a

period of time in this day and
time. When I was growing up,
we associated conservatism with
the man who saved his money, invested it wisely, and never borrowed any, regardless of his need.
It would be hard to apply that
yardstick to conservatism today."
"If I. hadn't believed in borrowing money to meet a need, my
wife and I couldn't have sent our
children to college."
Gibbons and his wife, the former
Jessie Conrad of Harrisonburg,
managed to send their children,
three sons and one daughter, to
college. Bill, 36, is the oldest. He
has a Ph.D. degree in government
and economics from Princeton.
Two other sons, Jack, 33, who
has a Ph.D. in physics, and Bob,
31, who has a master's degree in
physics, are both nuclear physicists

Seven

MADISON FRESHMEN

Patronize Our Advertisers

(Continued from Page 1)

at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Lynn
Bucher, teaches school. Her husband is a law student at the University Of Richmond.
To the ultimate question, which
is asked of all who work long in
a profession, Gibbons replies, "If
I had it to do over again, I
would."
"Of course, I might be expected,
to say that anyway, for who wants
to admit he's made a mistake after
37 years."
But Gibbons says he's enjoyed
every minute of every "fiscal year"
he has been at Madison College.
As he sees it, the facts and
figures he deals with are mere
symbols that stand for human beings and their ideas. "These are
the things which really make up
a college," he says.
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medical technology and 31 in premising. Ten were undecided.
And," finally, you're probably
paying only part of your tuition.
For 275 scholarships or loans have
been awarded to freshmen. One
hundred and seventy have state
teachers scholarships, 32 have unfunded scholarships, 10 have tenhour work scholarships, 18 have
dining hall scholarships and 30
have national defense student loans.

VIRGINIA

WELCOME TO

| Doc's Tea Room
Across The Street
Sandwiches, Meals,
Stationery, Novelties,
and Madison College
Sweat Shirts

\ Doc's Tea Room
mJr
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WELCOME
MADISON

Dial 434-4292 for Movie Showtimes
Monday thru Friday Shows at 7:00 and 9:00
Saturday Continuous Shows from Noon
Sunday Continuous Shows from 1:30

NOW SHOWING thru TUESDAY
THE MIRISCH COMPANY presents

WELCOME

ELVIS PRESLEY as

FRESHMEN

"KID GALAHAD"

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU

COLOR by DE LUXE — Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

PRESSING

DRY CLEANING

Starts WEDNESDAY — SEPT. 19

'TWO WEEKS IN
ANOTHER TOWN"

DYEING

ALTERATIONS

LEATHER FINISHING

REWEAVING

Daily Pickup and Delivery to All Dormitories

•

Starts SUNDAY — SEPT. 23
Rodgers and Hammerstein's

Smith-Iiayden Scientific Cleaners
16 Newman Ave.

"OKLAHOMA"

165 North Main

in 4 Track Stereophonic Sound — Color

Your First Stop Down Town

WELCOMES

YOU!

Be Sure To Pick Up Your Free Gift3rd Floor. No Purchase Necessary.

FREE

DELIVERY

GOOSENECK
LAMPS
put a bright light on the subjectl

COLLEGE BEDSPREADS
Large Asst. All Colors In Many Styles. Single Size
Drapes To Match Many. $4.99 to $7.99.

Twin-arm
brass-finish '
base.
White plastic
bullet shade.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM WITH SCATTER RUGS
All Sizes Available In Many Rugs. $1.29 — $10.99.

CHEST OF DRAWERS
4 Drawers. Ideal For College Rooms. $4.99.

READY TO HANG CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
See Our Large Stock In Many Styles and Colors.
CURTAINS $1.99-$3.99.
DRAPES $3.99-$5.99

CHECK

THESE

ITEMS

Bring This List With You. You May Need Some
Or All Of These Useful Items.
Towel Racks
Dresser Scarfs
Shoe Racks —
Skirt Racks ......
Blouse Trees _
Clothes Dryers —

-

59c
99c
99c
99c
„99c
.1.29

Extension Cords
Shoe Bags —
Laundry Bags
Coat Hangers .
Shower Curtains ..
Waste Paper Cans

_59c
.99c
.1.29
4 for 1.00
.
T.I .99
59c

1.99
White, coral or
turquoise enameled
shade, black base.

2.99
Marble base,
metal shade.
Brass, white,
black, mocha.
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ORIENTATION PROGRAM
(Continued from Page Six)

4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—"Chuck Wagon" party (for all new students, including Day Students), Back Campus.
6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.—Honor Council Orientation Classes (Dormitories)
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
.. Harrison Hall
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
classes for old
a.m.-12:00
noon—Completion
of
registration
for
8:00
students, Wilson Hall, Keezell Hall.
General Education Exemption tests, see Dean of Students.
Advanced standing and placement tests. See Departments.
Chest X-Ray—To be scheduled later—time and place will be
announced.
12:00 noon-12:30-p.m.—Meeting's of all Freshman women students, including Day students, and Transfer students, Wilson Auditorium.
p.m.-l:00
p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
12:30
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Continuation of registration of classes for old
students.
General Education Exemption Tests.
Advanced Standing and Placement Tests.
4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m.—Home Economics majors~~and Elementary majors
with a concentration in Home Economics meet in Moody
Hall, Patio Party.
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall,
6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
8:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.—"Big Sister-Little Sister" party, Wilson Hall.
Smoker for men students and faculty men. Men's Day Room.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Harrison Hall
a.m.-7:45 a.m.— Breakfast
a.m.-12:00 noon—Regular schedule of classes.
p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall. ^
p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Regular schedule of classes.
p.m.-6:00 p.m.—Honor Council Orientation Classes, Test (Dormitories)
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall.
8:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.—Reception, "Hillcrest" (for new men and new
women students).
.

7:15
8:00
12:30
1:30
4:30

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
7:15
8:00
12:30
2:00
6:00
7:30

Harrison Hall
a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
a.m.-12:00 noon—Regular schedule of classes.
p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
p.m.-4:00 p.m.—Women's Athletic Association Sponsored Sports.
p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall.
p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Movie, Wilson Hall, Auditorium.

Madison College To Offer Teaching Credit
For Two Nationwide Television Courses
Madison College will offer undergraduate or professional teaching
credit for two nationwide television courses in history and economics beginning September 24,
Dr. Percy H. Warren, dean of the
college, announced today.
The two courses, for which
Madison College will offer three
semester hours of credit each, are
The American Economy, presented
by Learning Resources Institute
of C.B.S. television, and American
Government, presented by Continental Classroom of N.B.C television.
According to Dean Warren, those
seeking college credit from either
of the two courses must be high
school graduates who qualify for
admission to Madison College.
Such persons should apply to Mrs.
Pauline Long, registrar of the college, as soon as possible to see if
they qualify. Course tuition fees
will be charged by the college.
The college-credit arrangement
for the two courses is available to
both residents and non-residents of
the state. However, Dean Warren .said, participants should live
near enough to Madison College in
order to attend a weekly meeting
with faculty members who will
serve as college coordinators of the
program, and who will administer
final examinations at the close of
the course.
Both courses will consist of daily
half-hour sessions, Monday through
Friday at 6:30 a.m., for 16 weeks
a semester.

Dr. John R. Coleman, professor
of economics at Carnegie Institute
of Technology will be the national
teacher for the American Economy
course. Dr. John H. Haefer, professor of social studies education
at the State University of Iowa
will also work with Dr. Coleman
in the course. The Madison College coordinator for the course is
Dr. L. Owens Rea, professor of
economics.
Dr. Peter Odegard, professor of
Political Science at the University
of California is the national teacher
for the American Government
course. Mr. Paul Cline, assistant
professor of Political Science, will
serve as the Madison College coordinator for the course.
The course, American Economy,
is scheduled for broadcast over
WTOP-TV, Washington, D. C, at

WELCOME

6:30 a.m. beginning September 24,
and over WTVA, Richmond, at 7
a.m. The course, American Government, will be offered over
Petersburg, Va., and Washington
D. C. stations beginning September 24. Participants should also
check local television schedules for
listing of the two programs.
Last year more than two hundred
colleges offered the American Government course for credit. It is
co-sponsored by the American
Political Science Association, National Council for Social Studies,
and the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education.
The American Economy course is
sponsored by the American Economic Association, Joint Council
on Economic Education, and The
National Task Force in Economic
Education.

STUDENTS

BLAKEMORE FLOWERS
'The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
273 E. MARKET ST.

Dial 434-4487

Church Groups
Give Receptions
Hafrison,burg church groups will
have informal receptions for all
men and women students at 8:30
p.m. on September 16.
Baptist students will be entertained in Wayland Recreation
room; Methodist, Gifford recreation
room; Episcopal, Spotswood recreation room; Lutheran, Converse,
East Parlor; Presbyterian, Alumnae Hall reception room; Catholic,
Logan recreation room; Brethren,
Ashby recreation room; and Reform, Converse. West Parlor.

"... requests the pleasure of
your company..."
Familiar? Yes, of course. We
even thought of formal invitations, but the occasion was not
quite right. You see, your company is always a pleasure here,
and we like for you to come at
you leisure... when you have
time to browse through our
selection of diamonds and fine
china, silverware, and crystal...
when you have time to dream a
little.
We want to offer you an opportunity to shop in the quiet
surroundings of calm dignity
where prices are always at the
^very minimum, consistent with
excellence of quality, workmanship, and design.
Our experts are prepared to
assist you in any way they can
... as has been our custom for
more than three-quarters of a
century — since 1879.
Budget your purchases, if you
wish... it costs no more. Or,
if you prefer, we will send the
bill home.

when you discover the cool air-softened taste of Salem

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modem filter, too
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REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
(Continued from Page 4)
1

b.

If a section of any one of your classes is closed, you will
return to your Adviser for program adjustments.
c. If taking applied music, go to Curriculum VI table, arrange for
private instructor and fill in proper class card. Take this class
card with you and be sure that the specific name of course and
correct number are on your program card (Voice 35—not Music
35).
d. Fill in all class cards and 2 or 3 additional program cards. Students in Curricula I, II, and VII will.need an additional card to
leave with the Chairman of their Curriculum.
e. Return to Adviser for approval of program cajd which goes to the
Registrar's Office. Your Adviser will keep one copy. STUDENTS
WITH DOUBLE MAJORS MUST HAVE THE APPROVAL
OF BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
f. Exit by North Door—have class cards arranged in the same order
as listed on your program card—have class cards checked and
leave with Miss Fisher, Mrs. Harlow, or Miss Miller.
2.

To make adjustments—If you have made out program cards in the
spring
a. Go to your Adviser and an Adjustment Card will be made out
for you.
b. Record adjustment on program card held by Adviser and on your
copy of the program card.
c. Go to Class Card Stands
c1. Class card of the course dropped will be destroyed by faculty
member in charge of stand and class card for course added
will be given to you.
.
c2. Fill in new class card.
c3. Exit by North Door—Hand in class card and adjustment card.

UPPER CLASS STUDENTS MUST MAKE THEIR SCHEDULE
CHANGES, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, OR PAY THE
FEE AS SET UP IN THE CATALOG ON PAGE 229.

41 Senior Students
To Aid Freshman
Senior counselors will be greeting and aiding new students for
the 14th year this week.
The counselors will be teaching
classes in Madison regulations to
freshmen during orientation week
in addition to assisting the students
in any other way.
Those serving as counselors for
1962-63 are Breada Alexander,
Cynthia Benham, Nicola
Beverage, Carole Boettcher,
Dorothy Brown, Beverly Burgess,
Elizabeth Chappell, Ann Coiner,
Liz ^Cropper, Lyn Cox, Dorothy
Davis, Ann Lee Dickson, Martha
Dunnington, Betty Edwards, Terry
Franklin, Kay Ferguson, Charlotte
Frye, Mary M. Hall, Martha Jean
Hardin, Ann Helfrick, Mary Jane
Hutton, Katherine King, Carol Ann
Kiniry, Nancy Lane, Kathleen
Marano, Virginia Moore, Gail
Paulette, Barbara Pravecek, Barbara Richards, Mary Jane Rowell,
Mary Samples, Barbara Slate,
Judy Stover, Beverly Sykes, Nancy
Sykes, Joyce Teele, Faye Ware,
Carolyn
Wilkinson, Virginia
Wright, and Dina Young.
The senior counselor program
was organized in 1948 by Dean
Dorothy S. Garber.

P. O. Box Sign-Up To Begin Sept. 17
New students will sign up for
Post Office boxes on Monday,
September 17, and Tuesday, September 18.
The rental fee is $1 for the
school year.
Upperclassmen will register for
their boxes beginning on Wednesday, September 19. If possible, a
student shold keep the same box
number as last year.
Temporarily, until the Post Office is able to get a box list, mail
will be handed out through Gen-

In our anxiety to give everyone
a college degree," we are giving no
one an education.
—Russell Kirk

Fourth To Treasurer's Office, Wilson Hall
Students must present to the Treasurer's Office the Record for
Treasurer Card before attending classes. (Veterans will present certificate of eligibility)

O'

SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENTS FOR NEW STUDENTS
If after registration new students find an error in their program card
making an adjustment necessary (adding a class, dropping a class,
changing from one section to another), this change must be approved
by your Curriculum Chairman or Adviser, recorded on an Adjustment Card, and the card taken immediately by the student to the
Registrar's Office. NO CHANGES WILL BE MADE FOR NEW
STUDENTS AFTER SEPTEMBER 22 WITHOUT THE APPROVAL OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE.

Don't Be A Spy
No man will ever be a big executive who feels that he must,
either openly or under cover, follow up every order he gives and
see that it is done . . . nor will he
develop a capable assistant.
—John Lee Mahin

Be Sure To Stop
"At the Sign of the Big Yellow Pencil"
For Your FREE Assignment Book and
The Best Buys In School Supplies

Third To Registrar's Office, Wilson Hall—The Registrar will take
a. Your registration card, four sections of your record card, and the
program card signed by your Adviser.
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eral Delivery during the following
hours: 10 a.m. through 11:15 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. through 3:30 p.m.
Mail will not be given at any other
time.
o

Welcome JHadison!

Just A Degree...
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Quality Notebooks
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| WELCOME STUDENTS j

Canvas and Vinyl

[ Valley Books I

1" _ iy2" _ 2" Rings

79c —$2.79

! Harrisonburg's Religious \
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. MAIN STREET
Harrisonburg, Virginia

SPIRAL BOOKS
,:
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150 Sheets
79
120 Sheets w/3 Pockets
79
80 Sheets
35
80 Sheets Steno
:
25
Wide, Medium, Narrow Rulings
White and Eye-Ease Papers

■OTAL-HOUD moot I

Insertable Index Set
5 Tab 25c — 6 Tab 29c

H=3|
-
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NOTEBOOK PAPER
200 Sheets 3-Hole
400 Sheets 5-Hole

ENGRAVED
MADISON STATIONERY
■ $1.00 & $1.25 Per Box
. *

. ^L^ii'
- ~**rGfZ~-
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. JOSEPH NEY'S

_

»»«« eoMjmueTiOM COMMIT!
General Contracted
CUMMNCC W.W«-HM«

65c
98c

MERRIAM-WEBSTER
NEW COLLEGIATE
DICTIONARY — $5.00

SCHOOL YEAR APPOINTMENT CALENDAR — 49c

FOUNTAIN PENS and BALL POINTS
PARKER — SHEAFFER — ESTERBROOK
PAPERMATE — EVERSHARP— LINDY —SCRIPTO
HARRISONBURG. \&

WELCOMES
MADISON

SERVICE

'Everything for the Student'

STUDENTS

OUR NEW JOSEPH NEY'S BOY'S AND MEN'S STORE IS NOW
OPEN, WITH A COMPLETE COLLEGE SHOP

SOUTH MAIN AT BRUCE STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

■
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President G. Tyler Miller Divides Time
Directing Madison College And Daughter
by Carol A. Almond
Ed. note: This article is a reprint from a Breeze last semester.
Administering a collegers sometimes less complicated than administering a 14-year-old daughter
through adolescence.
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, president
of Madison College, must divide
his time between directing the college and directing his daughter,
Elise Browning Miller.
A widower for the second time,
Miller says he has learned to help
select clothes for Elise and to cook
meals for her when necWsary.
"Our favorite food is steak," he
said, "it's easy to cook. I can
cook anything I can see on top of
the stove."
Frozen foods are a Miller
specialty too. "I'm good at following directions," he says.
Mrs. Mary Dulaney, housekeeper
for the Millers at Hillcrest, does
most of the cooking and household
chores, and father and daughter
have many of their evening meals
out during the summer when Mrs.
Dulaney takes a two months' vacation.
"Sometimes, though, we just
want to hav: a quiet meal at
home," s.avs Dr. Miller. "Then I
cook."

"We have a very close relationship. I take her on some business
trips with me, and we occasionally
go to the beach."
Mother, Father Role Begins
"My first wife, Katheryn G.
Weaver, died when my two sons
were very young, but fortunately
I didn't have much trouble raising
them."
G. Tyler Miller, Jr., four, and
William W. Miller, two, were partially raised by their mother's
parents who lived next door to
Dr. Miller in Front Royal. Both
boys went to VMI. Now Tyler
Jr. is Associate Professor of chemistry at Hampden-Sydney, and his
brother, a doctor, is temporarily a
captain in the medical corps in
Germany.
"Housekeeping for the boys was
not too difficult," Dr. Miller reflects, "and I didn't have to cook
for them."
Dr. Miller married Elise Reaguer
Shirey in 1947 and came to Madison in 1949. His second wife died
in 19S6. He was left with a very
empty blue limestone home, the
time-consuming administration of
411
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It seems a shame that college
education should be wasted on
high school graduates, vrtio already know everything.

Advice to young men in love:
Never tell the girl you are unworthy of her. Let that come
later as a complete surprise.

The Twist
Dr. Miller relates the incident of
Elise, who picks up all the new
dance steps, teaching her uncle,
Brigadier General C. L. Booth, to
do the twist while on a visit to
New York over New Year's.
According to Dr. Miller, he'd
rather spend his free time playing
golf or visiting his three grandsons
at Hampden-Sydney. The fourth
grandson is i.i Germany with his
parents.
This he does when he's not on
one of many business trips, handling affairs at Madison, or helping Elise decide whether or not
spike heels are too high at age
fourteen.

PARKER
ARROW
Now,
a clean-filling
smooth-writing
PARKER

They Pay But Don't Get
A college education is one of
the few things a person is willing
to pay for and not get.
—William Lowe Bryan,
president emeritus of
Indiana University
iiiiliiiiiilliiililiillliiiiiimnniimnim

cartridge pen
ONLY $<\ 95
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44 CARLTON ST.

Cloverleaf Shopping Center
I

Make Is A Surprise

Madison College, and an eight-year
old girl who would soon be saying,
"Daddy, let's twist."

DENARD'S STYLING SALON " 1\<

Father,. Daughter Close
"After dinner I often help EKse
with algebra or Latin, subjects I
used to teach," he said.
Miller and his daughter select
her clothes with the help of "a
very capable saleslady" at a Harrisonburg store. They have little
difficulty agreeing on| what's appropriate.
Dr. Miller says that, although
Elise is interested in keeping up
with her friends in clothing fads,
she's not really extreme in her
tastes. "I'm grateful for that," he
adds.

■■

It Seems A Shame

PHONE 434-7500

A writing instrument you'll be proud to own
aAd a great value, from Parker. You get 5 Parker
cartridges free with your purchase, and each
is good for thousands of words. Only 23t for
a five-pack of refill cartridges. The New Parker
Arrow writes beautifully on its 14K solid gold
point. Your choice of four changeable points
and five attractive barrel colors.

SERVICE "AT ™ "^ °* THH wo raiow raica"

"BEAUTY CARE FOR THE
PARTICULAR WOMAN"
"''i
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Dial 4-8382
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S. Main at Brace St.

Harrisonburg
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WELCOME MADISON STUDENTS
From

The Famous Restaurants
No. i
Downtown
Across From P. O.

Featuring

No. 2
2 Miles North
On U.S. 11

Charcoal Steaks and

And
:

Home Made Pizza Pies
Dial No. 1

434-7253,

No. 2 434-2304 or 434-9021

Madison College, Monday, September 17, 1962

Madison Becomes Affiliate
Of Virginia University Center
Madison College for the first
time this year will be a, part of
the University Center in Virginia.
Dr. J. Earl Moreland, president
of Randolph-Macon College and
president of the board of directors
of the center announced Madison's
designation as an affiliate in July.
As such Madison will participate
in all of the Center programs, including the Faculty Research Program, the Visiting Scholars Program, the Visiting Scientists Program, the Eastern Studies Program, and the Cooperative Film
Library.
In making his announcement,
Dr. Moreland said, "Madison College brings much strength to the
cooperative organization of the
University Center in Virginia, and
we know that the arrangement is
one that will be mutually beneficial."
Dr. William T. Sanger, Chairman of the Council of the Center,
said "it is more than appropriate
that an outstanding institution such
as Madison College should be joined in the University Center movement. Virginia has taken the lead
in establishing cooperative organi-

zations such as the University Center in Virginia," he added.
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, president of
Madison College, called the Madison College affiliation with the Center "an enhancement to the intellectual climate of the college and
the community."
"Our affiliation with the Center
will be intellectually stimulating to
our faculty, students, and the community at large. It will boost the
high level of intellectual climate,
which Madison College has always
strived to attain," he said.
Madison College is the 22nd institution to become affiliated with
the University Center in Virginia.
o
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McCLURE PRINTING CO.
Dial TUxedo 6-9312
19 West Frederick Street
Staunton, Virginia

// You Want A Paper...
All those persons who may be
interested in having room delivery
of the Washington Post, The
Richmond News Leader, or The
Richmond Times Dispatch, please
sign up for the paper in the P.O.
lobby.

The Best Minds...
"In school the best minds are
not necessarily those that mind
best."

WELCOME

BACK

STUDENTS

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Serving
STEAKS an^1 REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
J.
• DIAL 434-4991

MISS SALLIE EWING
MODELING
at the

Teenagers . . . Here's the news you've been wait-

The House of Quality

ing for . . . The surprise opening on August 15th

CASUAL ROOM

of House of Quality's new Casual Room where you

YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN HARRISONBURG

at the cracker bar and shop at your own will. If

FOR THE

you need help just sound the buzzer . . . Other-

may browse and lounge around, enjoy a soft drink

wise, you're on your own. Use the new Casual Room
entrance at the House of Quality, 39 East Market
Street in Harrisonburg.
?*^

SEE THE SIGN AT THE RED DOOR

open on August 15th.

The Casual Room will

Madison College, Monday, September 17, 1962
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NOW

OPEN

COLLEGE SHOP
HARRISONBURG.VA.

MEN'S AND
BOY'S SHOP

AT^AST, a whole department devoted exclusively to the
clothes that young men want. Authentic Ivy styling that
must be right. Carefully selected from the finest makers
of young mens fashions. You're welcome to browse and
look at your leisure, at these famous names: Gant shirts,
London Fog raincoats and jackets, Van Heusen 417,
McGregor 765, Gold Cup socks, Renleign neckwear,
Squiretown and Cricketeer suits and sportcoats, and
many others.

You'll want a whole wardrobe
iof these handsome Ivy Sports
Coats. Authentically styled by
Cricketeer or Squiretown, in
handsome Blazers, tweeds, or
shetlands in Colors that are natural go togethers for your favorite slacks.
*

The Finest name in Campus
Clothing, CRICKETEER. Every
Suit in Natural shoulder model
with hook vent and lap seam,
Plain front Ivy trousers, and a
must for young men the vest. See
the new fabric ideas that are perfect for Class or dress.

Introducing for the first
time in Harrisonburg, the
Favorite shirt at every Campus. GANT of New Haven.
Ivy buttondown or tab collar
oxford cloth in white or
blue. You'll also like our
Van Heusen 417 collection
of Ivy shirts.

.

-B-

Casually correct slacks in
traditional plain front model,
tapered but not narrow legs,
tailored to fit. in Ivy model.
Choose flannels or gabardine
in a great assortment of
colors.

Every Student needs plenty Sport shirts. And you'll
like our assortment in authentic stripes, plaids, tartans, checks, prints, batiks,
and solids. All Ivy styled,
all carefully selected from
GANT, McGREGOR, or
VAN HEUSEN.

